
72
TH

 REPUBLIC DAY 

 

DATE :-  26 
TH 

January , 2021 

TIME:- 9am -10am 

VENUE:-  Choithram Campus  

 

On the occasion  72nd Republic Day  Choithram College of Nursing  celebrated today with a 

shortened programme at Choithram campus,  amid the coronavirus pandemic. Under the able 

guidance of Prof. Dr.Aradhana Michael , Principal Choithram College of nursing , Indore  the 

programme  commenced  at 9 am . The Principal of our esteemed college unfurled the national 

flag  with future leaders ,our little kids  followed by National Anthem. Furthermore the gathering 

was addressed by our Honorable Principal Madam with the message that we should reaffirm our 

commitment towards the Constitution and founding principles of our Republic based on the 

cherished ideals of liberty, equality, fraternity and justice for all, not only this but amid the 

biggest pandemic in the history of human race , staying firm in the difficult times was the take 

away message. All COVID-19 pandemic protocol were followed. 

 

https://www.ndtv.com/india-news/social-distancing-shorter-route-at-republic-day-parade-10-points-2358059


 

 

 

  



    INTERNATIONAL WOMEN'S DAY  

 

DATE : 8TH MARCH , 2021 

VENUE:  CHOITHRAM COLLEGE OF NURSING , INDORE 

THEME :WOMEN IN LEADERSHIP: ACHIEVING AN EQUAL FUTURE IN A   

      COVID-19 WORLD . 

 

 “There is no limit to what we, as women, can accomplish.” 

 

 International Women’s Day (IWD), celebrated each year on March 8, throws the spotlight 

on women and their rights. Beginning early 1900s, IWD is “a global day celebrating the 

social, economic, cultural and political achievements of women. So , on this auspicious day 

Our Choithram College of Nursing , Indore celebrated it under the expert Guidance of Prof. 

Dr.Aradhana Michael, Principal Choithram College of Nursing ,Indore symbolizing the 

colors purple, green and white.  

On this Occasion , one of the faculty member Ms.Madhuri Bhuriya delivered an insightful 

thoughts in relevance to the theme in the form of an poem and poster which was well 

appreciated by all . In addition to this , with the collaboration to our parent hospital all the 

women who visited the vaccination centre of our hospital were greeted and were asked to 

stay strong and courageous during this difficult time of COVID-19 pandemic. 

“We can all choose to challenge and call out gender bias and inequality. We can all choose to 

seek out and celebrate women‘s achievements. Collectively, we can all help create an inclusive 

world. From challenge comes change, so let’s all choose to challenge." 

 

 

 

https://indianexpress.com/article/lifestyle/health/middle-aged-women-health-tips-7141782/
https://indianexpress.com/article/lifestyle/life-style/working-women-in-india-external-and-internal-barriers-to-success-6302271/


 

 

               

      

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



     WORLD HEALTH DAY  

 

DATE :-  7th April , 2021 

THEME:-  BUILDING A FAIRER , HEALTHIER WORLD FOR EVERYONE 

World Health Day is celebrated every year on April 7, to commemorate the founding of the 

World Health Organization in 1948 and to raise awareness of health-related issues. The Covid-19 

pandemic further highlighted health inequalities between countries in the world. The populations 

that suffer most from limited access to health services also have limited access to quality 

education, fewer work opportunities and little or no access to safe environments, clean water and 

air and safe food. So as per the theme of this stress upon building a healthier world for all and 

fighting against the t ongoing pandemic.  

Under the stewardship of our Respected Prof. Dr. Aradhana Michael , Principal Choithram 

College of Nursing , a team of Faculty members were performing dual role forming a bridge 

between theory and practice. From taking sole responsibility at Choithram hospital and Research 

centre , Choithram Annapurna Clinic and various out reach camps to relentlessly taking online 

classes, with a very noble thought in mind which focuses on eliminate health inequities to bring 

people together to build a fairer, healthier world. 

   



 

                

                

      

 



    INTERNATIONAL NURSES DAY  

 

DATE : 12TH May , 2021 

THEME: "A VOICE TO LEAD - A VISION FOR FUTURE HEALTH CARE" 

Choithram College of Nursing proudly celebrated International Nurses day under the guidance of 

Prof. Dr.Aradhana Michael. Amidst the pandemic , Nurses are working tirelessly as the frontline 

warriors and upholding the pledge they had taken initially to practice the profession with 

dedication. Today the faculties of our college remembered the pledge and got motivated to 

practice the profession with the utmost love and compassion in every field whether it is in 

clinical , education or administration. Teachers of the institute have been giving their support to 

the other areas of hospital services to work together upfront as a health care team. 

Students took part in online quiz , debate and poster competition organized by Vidhyanta Skills 

Institute and bagged prizes for the college 

2nd Prize - Poster competition - Ms.Isha Evans - M.Sc Previous Year 

2nd Prize - Debate competition - Ms. Twinkle Daniel - M.Sc Previous Year 

A panel discussion was also held in which our students actively participated on the topic " Vision 

for Future Nursing" 

On behalf of Choithram family all the nurses and even the budding nurses were wished and to 

acknowledge the importance of their profession and feel proud of it. 

    



 

  

                

            



        WORLD ENVIRONMENT DAY  

 

DATE :-  5th June  , 2021 

VENUE:- Choithram College of Nursing  

THEME :- ECOSYSTEM RESTORATION 

  "An ecosystem that has maximum amount of diversity is the richest " 

On  5th June, every year, we commemorate World Environment Day to spread awareness about 

conserving our mother Nature as well as burning issues such as climate change, overpopulation, 

global warming and every other issue affecting our environment. During the lockdown, all of us 

noticed the mother earth rejuvenating back to greener lands and cleaner skies , while the human 

world is still seeking to resist a dangerous virus. Our environment took the opportunity to renew 

itself and heal from the wounds we left on it. 

Under the able guidance of Principal, Prof.Dr. Aradhana Michael, Choithram College of Nursing 

observed this day with a thought to build up the future generation of nurses. So an speech 

competition was organized on 'Ecosystem Restoration' for B.Sc Nursing students in which total 

13 students participated and the competition was conducted online. M.Sc  Nursing First year 

students took active participation in poster making in relevance to the theme. 

On behalf of Choithram family we extend our sincere gratitude to our distinguished  judges  

Mrs.Yasmin Sharma Associate Professor at Choithram college of nursing , Indore and Ms. Divya 

Saxena , Nurse Educator at Choithram hospital and Research centre , Indore for  doing  judgment 

for speech competition despite of their busy schedule  

For speech competition, the winners were -  

First position was secured by  Ms. Aleena  Soby  B.Sc (N) Second year Student  

Second position was bagged by Ms. Shreeya .S.Nair B.Sc (N) Third year Student 

 and Third position  was awarded to  Ms. Olivia Benjamin M.Sc (N) First year Student 



Education is an important tool for restoration as it will transform today’s children into ecosystem 

ambassadors. 

Your Every Conscious Choice can Save the Planet. Let’s Bring the Change in Ourselves 

before It’s Too Late!!! 

  

  

 



   

                 

  

 



     75th INDEPENDENCE DAY  

 

DATE :- 15th August ,2021 

VENUE:- Choithram Campus 

Theme :-  NATION FIRST , ALWAYS FIRST  

Its a day to celebrate tricolor with liberty , beauty with diversity  unity in differences and 

brotherhood in the largest democracy. 

On this auspicious day , Azadi ka Amrit Mahotsav Choithram College of Nursing  proudly 

celebrated 75th independence day in college premises under the able guidance of Prof. Dr. 

Aradhana Michael , Principal CCON. National flag was hoisted by Principal mam which was 

followed by National Anthem. As per the pandemic guidelines few cultural activities were 

organized  by our nursing students so as to commemorate 75 years of freedom of progressive. 

Our Post graduate and graduate students paid tribute in various forms of patriotic dance , skit and 

group song which sensitized the audience the patriotic spirit. Few kids of our faculty members 

also participated actively by singing solo song an paying tribute to our Motherland. As a small 

gesture of happiness the kids were given gifts by our Respected Principal mam. The program 

was put to end by the vote of thanks being proposed by the SNA Secretary, thereafter the faculty 

members and students were served with snacks.  

India and the glorious history of its people , culture and achievements. 

     



          

                                                            

      

 



    TEACHER'S DAY CELEBRATION  

 

DATE :- 6 TH SEPTEMBER, 2021 

VENUE: CHOITHRAM AUDITORIUM 

 

"Teachers are the backbone of any country , the pillar upon which all aspirations are 

converted into realities" 

A teacher is a great source of knowledge , prosperity and enlightenment  by which anybody can 

be benefited, they are the gifts of God who make our career and guide us towards success. 

Teacher's day was celebrated  with great enthusiasm at Choithram College of Nursing . The 

entire program was planned and managed by the students . Students well expressed their love , 

respect and gratitude which is been made in their lives by their teachers.  The efforts of the 

students were well appreciated by our Respected Prof. Dr.Aradhana Michael , Principal 

Choithram College of Nursing and the faculty members.  

 

  



 

 

 

 

                       

    

 

 

 



 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    



     ONAM CELEBRATION  

DATE :-21st September , 2021 

VENUE:- Choithram Auditorium  

Onam is an Emotion , not such a festival to cherish , but a moment to reincarnate a past of 

prosperity and goodness. 

This joyous occasion of Onam was celebrated  with all its  vigor at Choithram College of 

Nursing , Indore under the guidance of Principal Prof. Dr.Aradhana Michael . All the faculty 

members were in the traditional attire , following all the pandemic protocol a short cultural 

program was organized by our nursing students. The program commenced at 11am with the 

traditional prayer dance of Kerala. The students wore traditional set saree with beautiful floral 

hair do, which followed by group song and dance. Lastly the famous skit of MAHABALI and his 

journey was depicted in the skit. All the  students came dressed in their best traditional wear and 

participated with great enthusiasm and zeal. The college and hostel was decorated with the onam 

theme and special floral rangoli called Attappu.  The program was concluded by vote of thanks 

which was followed by the main highlight which was the sumptuous SADHYA  and it was 

relished by all. All hospital Directors , Administrative officers , Doctors and other guest joined 

us for the delicious SADHYA. 

   



       

        

 



  


